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SU3JSG?: Flying Saucers Problem

1. At an inforrsal discussion 'between' UB/l, AD/lC, sniveling
AD/SI, it was agreed that the saucer problem should bo attac'&d by
getting together the responsible ' individuals" ih the comaunity to work
out a program of research and intelligence which can then bo iaple- #

sented oy then directly. _ -agreed prograarcan then be forwarded to
the DU and possibly the Secretary of Defense and the balance of -the
National Security-Council as an established pre-gran rather than waiting
for a great deal of fcracl, high level paper pusliing before taking
action.

2. DD/l directedXctins Al'/SI to contact Dr. whitman and Gen.
Sanford to arrange an appropriate tine at which this problem can be
reviewed. Acting A3 ,31 to call on Dr. V/hitnan and review the back-

*-

ground cf our study before the meeting,

3.

' SubsequentlyyXcting Ap/si was advised that the cost con-
venient days for this meeting would be Honday or Tuesday, 20 or 21 Oct-
ober. Those present would bo

:

=

Dr. I’alter G.Xhitnan, Chairnan> RDD
Ccn. John Ar Sanford, Director of Intelligence, USA?

lkr. Icftns 3eckor , DD/T]
iJIr. Janes Q. Debar, AD/lC \

(
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plus others deemed appropriate by the principals.

CCs Chief, Opns/SI - 1
Chief, SAD/31 - 1

Chief, Prod/SI - 1

1ULPH L. CLARS / '
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SUBJECT: Flying Saucers Problem

getting wgetner vne responsiole. incividuals an the conaanity to t/or’-c

out a progran of research and intelligence which can then bo inple-
rented by then directly. The agreed program can then bo forwarded to
the DCI_ and possibly the Secretary of Defense and the balance of the
hational Security Council as an established program rather than waiting
for a great deal of formal, high level paper pushing before taking
action.

2« DD/i directed Acting AI'/si "to“contact Dr. VJhitnaa and Gen.
Sanford to arrange an appropriate tine at which this probien can be
reviewed. Acomg AD SI to call on Dr. *,7hitcan and review the tacit—
Ground of our study before the nesting.

3* Subsequently, Acting AD/SI J?as "advised .that 'the cost con-
venient days for this nesting would be Monday or Tuesday, 20

_
or

_
21
_
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ocar . Those present would be:

Dr. Halter G. Vhivnan, Chairman, RD3
Gen. John -A. Sanford, Direc tor of Intelligence, USA?
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)JIr. Janes Q. p.cbor, AD/lC C
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plus others cloe.aed anoroorlata
-

by the principals.
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